
LARGE MAIN HOUSE      GUEST HOUSE 
GARAGE APARTMENT    LARGE SHIP
BARN    LIVESTOCK WORKING PENS

32+ ACRES
TWIN PINES RANCH

$1,399,000

Just a few miles East of State Highway-6 in North West Bryan sits the remaining

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

32 Acres of the Twin Pines Ranch. This property sits on the corner of FM 2776 & 
Dilly Shaw Tap Road in the community of Wickson Valley and offers views of 

majestic oaks and rolling pasture land. Opportunities abound with this property

only minutes from Bryan-College Station and Texas A&M's Kyle Field. This
property is multi-faceted as it can be both income producing property or a 

homestead and family gathering place . 

MAIN HOUSE

In the mid-1960's, the Main House and Guest House were built identically by two sisters.

The kitchen is very large with a built in pantry, professional propane range, new 

double oven, a large commercial grade refrigerator as well as a standard home 

 refrigerator, two large sinks, two dishwashers and numerous built-in conveniences. 

The property was purchased in the mid-1990s at which time the main house was
expanded to well over twice it's original size and upgraded to have all the modern 
conveniences. 

The Main House is approximately 3,285 square feet and offers large rooms, solid 
wood and tile floors throughout, 3-bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths with a large primary 

  suite connected to a  large office and cedar lined closets. 



 
 
With large, open rooms, the house offers a wide array of versatility. The home 
has both city water and a well for irrigation, a standard septic system, propane 
appliances in the kitchen and for the water heater.   
 
GUEST HOUSE 
 
The Guest House is a quaint 1,412 square feet with two bedrooms and one 
bathroom. The kitchen has recently been completely remodeled and has all new 
appliances.  
 
GARAGE APARTMENT 
 
The Garage Apartment sits atop a 3-car garage and is one large room with a 
separate bathroom and kitchen.  
 
 
OUTDOOR SPACE 
 
The property cross fences and the entire parameter is fenced as well.   
 
The Barn offers 14’ X 30’ of indoor concreted space with power under a large 
33’ X 30’ roof (two-10’ overhangs).  The steel pipe constructed livestock 
working pens have shoots and separation pens.  
 
The detached Hobby Room offers a 12’ X 24’ air-conditioned space with power. 
The Pumphouse is 10’ X 20’ with power and offers a great deal of added storage. 
There are two additional storage sheds. One shed is 12’ X 10’ and the other is 
15’ X 10’ and both are fully enclosed and with power.  
 
 
This property is ready for move, whether it be your family or your business. 
 

 
 



 



 



 





















 



 
 
 
 

 



GUEST HOUSE 











 



 
 



 



 
 
         
 
OFFERED BY:                                          
 
 
 
Property is shown by appointment only. Seller’s agent must be present.  
 

Contact:                                         Mark Rand 

                                                          713.628.4540 
                 markrand@corpsasset.com 
                                     https://corpsassets.com 
 

Texas Law Requires that all License Holders provide the following information: 
Texas Real Estate Commission Information About Brokerage Services 

Texas Real Estate Commission Consumer Protection Notice 
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